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1. Introduction

2. Background

1.1

State and local governments have a
responsibility to minimise the potential
for flood damage resulting from decisions
relating to land use and development on
defined river floodplains. Additionally,
landowners have the right to expect that
adjacent land use and development will not
increase the risk or impact from major river
flooding, on their lives and properties.

2.1

1.2

In response to community, industry and
government expectations that flood damage
should be minimised, the Western Australian
Planning Commission and local governments
seek advice from the Department of Water
when considering planning applications on
land within defined river floodplains.

1.3

Major river flooding is a natural phenomenon
and therefore not totally predictable. Best
practice floodplain management is based on
an assessment of the 1 in 100 AEP flood
(1% annual exceedance probability of
flooding) and is based on historical records
of major river flooding.

This policy has been prepared to formalise
the consideration of floodplain development
requirements by the responsible authorities.
The policy applies when preparing and
amending local planning schemes, amending
the Greater Bunbury Region Scheme, as
well as when considering subdivision and
development applications on floodplains for
rivers and the Leschenault Estuary within the
Greater Bunbury Region Scheme area.

1.4

This policy should be read in conjunction with
State Planning Policy No. 3.4 Natural Hazards
and Disasters (April 2006).

1.5

This policy will form part of the State Planning
Framework and the Western Australian
Planning Commission is required, where
possible, to ensure that its determinations
under the Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
are consistent with this policy.

In recognition of increasing development
pressures on land along the Preston, Collie,
Brunswick and Capel Rivers, Eedles Gully
and the Leschenault Estuary, their floodplains
were taken into account in the preparation
of the Greater Bunbury Strategy (2013) and
Greater Bunbury Region Scheme. This policy
relates principally to the floodplain and
management areas for these water bodies,
which include floodways, flood fringe areas
and levee bank buffer zones.

3. Application
3.1

This policy applies to the Greater Bunbury
Region Scheme area, and more specifically
to land:
• within the 1 in 100 AEP floodplains defined
in Figure 1, based on hydraulic modelling
of historical major river flooding;
• within the 100 metre wide Preston River
levee bank buffer zones defined in
Figure 1;
• generally within 200 metres of the banks
of the Leschenault Estuary, in recognition
of the 1 in 100 AEP flood level of 1.92
metres Australian Height Datum for the
Leschenault Estuary; and
• generally within 200 metres of
watercourses or a section of a
watercourse, for which a floodplain has
not been defined by floodplain mapping,
but where the Western Australian Planning
Commission or local government, based
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on advice from the Department of Water,
considers that there are likely to be
floodplain development requirements.
3.2

5.1.3 Land affected by flooding, including
floodplain, floodway and flood fringe
areas, should be shown on local
planning scheme maps (for example,
as special control areas) or on maps
adopted as policy under the relevant
local scheme.

The provisions of this policy should be
applied in considering amendments to
the Greater Bunbury Region Scheme,
local planning schemes and associated
amendments, and in considering subdivision
and development applications within the
scheme area.

5.1.4 There is a presumption against the
rezoning of land for more intensive
land uses, such as residential,
industrial and rural-residential, within a
defined floodway or levee bank buffer
zone.

4. Objectives

5.2

4.1

To identify land within the Greater Bunbury
Region Scheme area at risk of being affected
by river flooding.

4.2

To assist in the protection of life, property and
community infrastructure from flood hazard.

4.3

To assist the natural flood carrying capacity
of floodplains by ensuring any use or
development maintains the free passage and
temporary storage of floodwaters.

4.4

5.2.1 Subdivision applications for land
entirely within a floodway or levee
bank buffer zone will generally not
be approved to avoid creating the
potential for additional development
and further obstructions to major
river flooding, or substantial property
damage should a levee bank breach
occur during a major flood.
5.2.2 The Western Australian Planning
Commission may consider approving
subdivision applications within a
floodplain, floodway or levee bank
buffer zone where:

To protect water quality and waterways as
natural resources in accordance with State
Planning Policy No. 2 Environment and
Natural Resources Policy (June 2003).

‐‐ the subdivision is for the use of land
which will not create the potential
for additional development within a
floodplain, floodway or levee bank
buffer zone (for example, grazing)
that will detrimentally impact on the
existing flooding regime; and

5. Policy statement
5.1

Subdivision of land:

‐‐ the subdivision is for a boundary
realignment, rationalisation of
landholdings or lots created for
flood management purposes,
which will not create the potential
for additional development within a
floodplain, floodway or levee bank
buffer zone that will detrimentally
impact on the existing flooding
regime.

Local government local planning schemes:
5.1.1 Flood risk should be considered by
local government in preparing local
planning schemes and amendments,
and in land use planning decisions,
to avoid increasing the impacts of
flooding through inappropriately
located land use and development.
5.1.2 Local governments should ensure local
planning schemes and amendments
are compatible with the objectives and
specific requirements of this policy.

Western Australian Planning Commission
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5.2.3 Subdivision applications for land partly
or wholly within a floodplain, floodway
or flood fringe area will be considered
in the context of the Western
Australian Planning Commission’s
general subdivision policies.
The Western Australian Planning
Commission will, additionally, need to
be satisfied that the subdivision will
not lead to development at risk from
flooding.
5.3

‐‐ habitable buildings are set back 20
metres from the bottom of the levee
bank; and
‐‐ non-habitable buildings and
development (for example, sheds,
pergolas and swimming pools) are
set back 10 metres from the bottom
of the levee bank.
5.3.5 Public works, for example bridges or
community facilities such as a tourist
lookout, may be permitted within a
floodway or levee bank buffer zone,
subject to advice from the Department
of Water that such public works or
development can be designed and
located to minimise flood risk, property
damage and obstruction to river
flooding.

Development:
5.3.1 Development applications for land
within a floodplain or floodway should
not be approved where it is considered
the development may constitute an
obstruction to major river flows and
detrimentally impacts on the existing
flooding regime.

5.3.6 Development of land within the flood
fringe, excluding the portion of the
flood fringe that would be liable to
flooding in the event of a breach of
any of the Preston River levee banks,
will be subject to a minimum habitable
floor level of 0.5 metre above the 1 in
100 AEP flood level on the appropriate
Department of Water plan (Appendix
2) to provide adequate protection from
major flooding.

5.3.2 The replacement of existing dwellings
within a floodway may be considered
an exception to this policy provided:
‐‐ the existing dwelling is demolished
or relocated;
‐‐ the effective width of obstruction of
the new dwelling to river flows is no
greater than the effective width of
the existing dwelling; and

5.3.7 Development of land within the flood
fringe that would be liable to flooding
in the event of a breach of any of the
Preston River levee banks, will be
subject to the minimum habitable floor
levels specified on the appropriate
Department of Water plan (Appendix
2) to provide adequate protection from
major flooding.

‐‐ the proposed dwelling achieves a
minimum habitable floor level of
0.5 metre above the relevant 1
in 100 AEP flood level on the
appropriate Department of Water
plan (Appendix 2).
5.3.3 Development applications for land
within a levee bank buffer zone should
not be approved to avoid creating
substantial property damage should
a levee bank breach occur during a
major flood.

5.3.8 Development of land adjacent to the
Leschenault Estuary, but not affected
by the floodplains shown in Figure 1,
will be subject to a minimum habitable
floor level of 2.52 metres Australian
Height Datum to provide adequate
protection from major flooding.

5.3.4 Notwithstanding clause 5.3.3 of
this policy, development may be
considered acceptable within a levee
bank buffer zone provided:
‐‐ the proposed development area is
filled to the same level as the top of
the existing levee bank;

Western Australian Planning Commission
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6. Referral and applications

7. Implementation

6.1

7.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

The Western Australian Planning Commission
and relevant local governments, in
considering planning schemes and
amendments that include land partly or
wholly within the areas of land subject to this
policy, shall consult and have due regard
to the advice and recommendations of the
Department of Water.

This policy will be implemented by the
Western Australian Planning Commission
and relevant local governments, which will
have due regard to advice received from
the Department of Water on floodplain
development issues through the:
• administration of the Greater Bunbury
Region Scheme;

The Western Australian Planning Commission,
prior to determining applications for
subdivision or development on land partly or
wholly within the areas of the land subject to
this policy, shall consult and have due regard
to the advice and recommendations of the
Department of Water.

• administration of local government local
planning schemes and advice provided
to the Department of Planning regarding
proposals to prepare or amend local
planning schemes; and
• subdivision and development control
processes.

Local governments, prior to determining
applications for development on land within
the floodplain and floodways and, where it
considers necessary, development within
the flood fringe, shall consult and have due
regard to the advice and recommendations of
the Department of Water.

7.2

The defined floodplains, including floodway
and flood fringe areas shown in Figure 1, will
be updated and extended following future
flood studies for the rivers within the Greater
Bunbury Region Scheme1.

7.3

The Western Australian Planning Commission
will, after this policy has been in operation
for a period of five years, or sooner if
appropriate, undertake a review of the
policy and amend it if necessary.

In providing advice on local planning
schemes, amendments, subdivision and
development applications, the Department of
Water will have regard for:
• the site and floor level of any proposed
development;
• landfill associated with any proposed
development;
• whether any proposed development
is likely to impede flood flows and
detrimentally impact on the existing
flooding regime of the general area;
• whether any proposed development
is likely to be affected by flooding,
considering frequency, duration and
depth of flood flows;
• possible structural and potential flood
damage; and

1

• any potential difficulty in providing
evacuation routes during floods.

There are a number of studies in progress which are applicable to
the defined floodplains for the Greater Bunbury Region Scheme area,
including: the Ferguson River and review of the Collie, Brunswick
and Wellesley Rivers by the Department of Water; and Preston River
Realignment by the Southern Ports Authority.

Western Australian Planning Commission
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Appendix 1:
Glossary of Terms

Appendix 2:
Floodplain mapping and
floodplain development
strategies applicable to the
defined floodplains

Floodplain means the extent of flooding in an
area in a 1 in 100 AEP flood event for a particular
watercourse, which includes the floodway and
flood fringe areas.

Leschenault Estuary
– PWDWA 51826 - Leschenault Estuary (1981)

Floodway means the area of land that would
be affected by river flooding in a 1 in 100 AEP
flood event for a particular watercourse, where
development and land uses should be limited to
those that would not detrimentally impact on the
existing flooding regime. This area is generally a
high flood risk area where floodwaters are flowing
fast and deep.

Collie River
– PWDWA 52387 - Leschenault Estuary to
Brunswick River (1981)
Brunswick River
– PWDWA 53837 - Point Latour to Stanley Road
(1982)

Flood fringe means the area of land that would be
affected by river flooding in a 1 in 100 AEP flood
event, where development would generally be
permitted subject to a specified minimum habitable
floor level above the relevant 1 in 100 AEP flood
level to provide adequate flood protection.

Preston River
– Preston River - Bunbury Floodplain Development
Strategy (SKM 2014)
– WAWA AN59 - Picton Bridge to Riverlands (1987)

Levee bank buffer zone means the 100 metre wide
strip of land adjacent to the Preston River levee
bank that would be prone to high velocity flood
flows in the event of a breach of a levee bank,
where development and land uses should
be limited.

Eedles Gully
– WAWA BM59 - Preston River to Bunbury
Aerodrome (1989)
Capel River
– WAWA AF08 - Capel River (1991)

Modelling of the 1 in 100 AEP flood in the Preston
River shows that this magnitude of flood is
contained within the levee banks which extend
from the Leschenault Estuary to just downstream of
Picton Bridge. The Water Corporation operates and
maintains the Preston River levee banks to cater
for a 1 in 100 AEP flood. It should be noted that the
floodplain mapping on Figure 1 shows the extent of
1 in 100 AEP flooding with the Preston River levee
banks removed.
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Figure 1: Floodplain Management Policy Map
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